LIFEPATH is a series of workshops
for new / old believers in Christ.

LIFEPATH takes you through a
unique expreience that helps you...
Re-discover your Destiny
Gain a working knowledge of the Spiritual Realm
● Get the 'unfair' advantage in Spiritual Warfare
● Face the deeper challenges of Strongholds
● Discover your Motivational Giftings
● Discover your Spiritual Giftings
● Learn Biblical Church Structure and Leadership
● Accelerate your walk through your Messianic Roots
● Go from Equiping to Training to Mentoring
● Begin Walking in YOUR True Purpose and Destiny
●
●

LIFEPATH Workshops are for new
and seasoned "Born-Again" (John 3:3)
believers who are ready-willing-andwanting to face the Truth and live the
abundant life of freedom that Christ
came to give us (John 10:10b).

A Discipleship Program
for mentoring someone
from Salvation
to their God given Destiny.
You will show me the path of life;
In Your presence is fullness of joy;
At Your right hand are pleasures forevermore
Psalm 16:11 (NKJV)
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LIFEPATH is Bible Based and Christ Centered.
It is a Discipleship Workshop Series that takes your spiritual life
and heart through FOUR essential steps:

3 Sessions

3 Sessions

3 Sessions

2 Sessions

Similar to an Academy, these workshops are designed for you to grow stronger as
each workshop builds upon the last. Towards the end of the Workshop 4, we work to
assist you move into your Calling and Destiny (if it hasn't, by then, already taken
form). In addition, where LIFEPATH can be integrated or customized to benefit your
ministry or the one you are involved with, we will work with you in doing so.

Many are the plans in a person’s heart,
but it is the LORD’s purpose that prevails.
Proverbs 19:21 (NIV)
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The core content of the LIFEPATH
workshops are built upon

the Bible based website

gettrulyfree.com

And you shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free.
John 8:32 (NKJV)
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